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Ladies and Gentlemen, Fellow-cit-

izens and Fellow-democrats:
We, as citizens of this New State,

are now confronted with a propo-
sition. There is hardly a citizen in
this audience but who realizes the
fact that he is confronted with a
proposition very few citizens of the
great United States have ever been
confronted with. We have an op-
portunity presented to us to vote
on a constitution for the organiza-
tion • of a new state. There are a
great many citizens of this country
who are termed "White people"
who have livecrAin some of the
border states who never had the op-
portunity of voting on a proposition
to organize a new state And I
know the Indian citizens of this
country have never had an oppor-
tunity to vote on a pronostion of
this kind. Now, my fellow-citi-

• zens, it behooves us, when we are
confronted with a proposition, to
organize a state government for a
portion of the country that is go-
ing to be the grandest state in he
Union, to do so without fear, favor
or affection. Oklahoma will be one
of the grandest states in the Union.
There is no other state in the
Union, save the great state of Tex-
as, on the south; - that has more di-
versified natural resources than the
Indian Territory and Oklahoma
combined. (Applause.) The great
state of Texas wcipld not surpass
us, if it were not fother great area.
I want to tell yot0Smy fellow-citi-
zens, the country 4i3Omprising the
new state of Okl 	 ma, if placed
to itself, could be 	 little empire.
It has its coal, its 411, its gas, all
kinds of timber, pture, and has
a fine farming land as any state
in the Union. You can take the
great state of Illinois where Joe
Cannon came from. It boasts of
its fine farms; its white farm
houses; its red barns; and its re-
publican politicians; you can take
the republican state `of_ Kansas and
the eastern portion'' ot it boasts of
its-good country; yOu ban speak of
almost any state in the Union and

it has some specialty, but when it
comes to the natural resources of
the new state of Oklahoma we have
it all combined. I want to say to
you in the beginniing, my fellow-
citizens, we should rejoice that we
live within the bounds 61 this new
state, and that we have the privi-
lege of electing delegates to form a
,constitution, and of electing the
best legislators to make the organ-
ic law for this new state. We

_ought to be thankful that we are
living here. Regardless , of the past.

Now, my fellow-citizens, my talk
to you this evening will be prin-
cipally on the subject "Why, as a

,citizen of the Choctaw nation, liv-
ing south - of the Creek and Chero-
kee country, why I have seen fit to
allign myself with the Democratic
party; why I think that every In-
dian and every citizen of the coun-
try who appreciates a good govern-
ment ought to be in the democratic

' party.' That is going to be the
principal part of my sPeech, and while
the citidenship of your country , is
composed of some Cherokees and
some Creeks, your interests and the
interests of the Choctaws and
Chickasaws have beei almost the
same. The treattdent the Creeks
and Cherokees have received at the

_ hands of the Republican party in
this country has been meted out
With equal force to the Choctaws
and Chickasaws. We ithave not been
favored—only in a feW instances—
and wherever you have iipeen
wornged, wherever xon have been
"stood up" and trimmed to a clean
finish, the Choctaw's and Chickasaws
have likewise bee*:"stood up" and
trimmed in the gape manner.

Now, my fellow-citizens, if you
will bear with me a little while,
I will show you how' the republican
4dministration, representing this
great governmentof ours, has been
treating all of di. You take the
United States gO-trernment. It is
one of the greatest ;governments in
the world today, an its principles
are of the best id' existence. The
.miderlying principle of the United



the Southern army and the result
was after the close of the war when
the Southern states re-entered the
Union under the old reconstruction
rules, that you have heard dis-
cussed so much from the stump of
this country, when they returned
from that Ater experience, the rep-
resentatives of the United States

should bear their share of the re- _ government, controlled by the re-
sponsibility; no individual or cor- publican party, came to see the In-
poration should receive any sP Qe- - dian tribes; they were the wards
ial privilege from the hands of the of the government of the Great

United States, and. government
of the Great United States was their
guardian and the republican party
was supposed to represent that gov-
ernment and to do a guardian's
part by their wards. Let us see
if they did that. Let us see if
they administered their estate as
the courts of this country demand
any citizen of this country to ad-
minister the estate of their wards.
After they had arranged their re-
construction business for the south-
ern states in 1866. They came
to the Choctaws and Chickasaws,
represented by General _Cooly, who
said to us, "I will dictate the terms
of your treaty.' Our delegate said:
"The terms you propose are too se-
vere. There is no equity, no just-
lee in your proposition. You did
not demand as much of your South-
ern citizenship, why do you demand
it of your ward?" That shows the
principle that underlies that party
and has followed them until this

States government is: "That all
laWs shall be enacted and admin-
istered with equal rights to all and
special privileges to none," as pro-
claimed by the constitution of th.e
United States and the declaration
of independence. This governmen t
should be ruled by the people, and.
all should be equal in law; all

government. Now, my fellow- cit-
izens, has the republic-an administr,
tration, that has been ruling ove
this great Uilited States, meted on
with equal justice those great print.
pies as laid down by our consti4
tution; if they have met their ot4 -
ligations in settling up this Indian.
country; if they have treated the
Indian of this country on that print-
pie. Now to illustrate my point

will take up the history of the,
dealings of the United States goy,-
ernment through the republican par .

ty, and also what interests the dem-
ocratic party had and what oppor-
tunity to play in this drama in
settling this affair. In the first
place, my fellow- citizens, in 1855
the United States government rep-
resented by the republican party
made a treaty with the Choctaws_
and Chickasaws in which they said
"We want to lease the western por-
tion of your country on which to
settle friendly Indians. If I am
not mistaken, similar treaties were great day. d I want to show
made with the Creeks and Chero- you my fello* 'tizens, that it has
kees. They made that solemn And what did hey say? That the
agreement with us, but as the time Choctaws an Chickasaws as well
rolled on, and the great slave ques- as the Creek and Cherokees must
tion came up,l,which resulted in the either pay y r freedman a stipu-
rebellion, and :situated as we were, lated amountf money or give
and living in that old plantation them a certain portion of your land.
age when the Southern land holder They made a _treaty in 1855, to.lease
owned his land, his home and the what is known as the western por-
negro servants, some of our Indian tion of Oklahoma from the Choc-
forefathers wpre fortunate enough taws and Chickasaws, and they paid
to own some of those slaves. Take us the pitifuj$um of 20 cents an acre
the Cherokee Creek Choctaws and for that 1 , lamounting in all - to
Chickasaws who owned slaves who three hund

 l thousand dollars. Af-
allied. thenaselves with the Confed- ter that Wit* done they made the
orate states and made a treaty witk treaty of 1_8,66, and their agent said
the Confederacy; they enlisted' in to the Chmptaws and Chickasaws:

*„1;



"Unless you sign this treaty ac-
cording to the terms we dictate we
will wipe your little government off
the, face. of the earth, and we will
confiscate your property. What
was the alternative? Nothing but
to sign the treaty of 1866 and sur-
render our rights that we reserved
under the treaty of 0.855. They
had leased the lands for 20 cents
an acre, but General Cooly and his
cohorts representing the republican
party said to the Choctaws and
Chickasaws: "You must sign this
treaty of 1866 now." What word
did they inject ,into the treaty of
1866 that absolltely robbed the
Choctaws and Chickasaws of their
lands? It was the word "Ceded."
That word, according to the Su-
preme court of the United _states
absolutely robbed the Indian of that
land that the United States after-
wards, through the „republican par-
ty, sold to settlers at $1.25 an acre,
and paid the Choctaws and Chicka-
saws the pitiful sum of 20 cents an
acre.. The Choctaws and Chicka-
saws were misled as to the con-
struction, and rested quietly as long
as the -United States government
wanted to let those. friendly In-
dians, those blanket:Indians, reside
on their, land they f never offered to
break the treaty. They never raised
a hand or made a demand. But
when the United States government,
through the republican party,,want-
ed tO settle the wese'half of Okla-
honah they said to ttgi homesteader
of that country: "Nrvu move in
there and get your 1C,t,acres of land
and pay the UniteC - States $1.25
an acre for it. You n have your
home. We will deed 	 you and
make you a title." T 	 the Choc-
taws and Chickasaw 	 aimed the
condition, and thinki 	 the United
States government ha 	 erted the
use of that land from ,the lease
clause as they underst 	 it they

.-

said t-_ "We think yot hould pay
us $1.05 an acre, the rence be-
tween - . what you are realizing out
of the land and out di the citizen-
ship of this country ad what you
paid us for it." We went before

the court of claims and before the
United States congress and the
court of claims allowed onr claim.
The congress of the United States
appropriated the money that Benja-
min Harrison, an exponent at that
time of republicanism, and the re-
publican president of the United
States, told the treasurer. of the
United States: "You cannot pay
tha.t money out to those Indians
.dOwn there. It makes no difference
if you have robbed them of the
amount; it makes no difference if
we only paid them 20 cents and
yet sold it to the citizens of this
country and realized $1.25; you
cannot as long as I am President of
the United States, pay those Indians
a dollar," and he prevented it.
" -Now some of these republican
people say the democratic party
never did anything for the Indians
of this country. Now I want to
tell you what happened. Along
about that time the democrats were
successful and they 'elected Grover
Cleveland as president, and when
he went in there as president of
the United States he' ordered the
treasurer of the United States to
pay to the Choctaws and Chicka-
saws the money in the treasury,
appropriated by congress that Ben-

, :Min Harrison had refused to al-
lbw paid to us, he ordered it paid.
And tell me, if the democrat, when
he had an opportunity, never be-
friended the Indians?

Now to go back a little farther,
in. 1832 they charged that the dem-
ocratic party was in poWer at that
time, and that they were the-cause
of the removal of the Five Civilized
Tribes to this country. I want to
say to you all, fello*-citizens, that
is true. But I want to say the dem-
ocratic party never did a greater
thing in its life for the Five Civ-
ilized Tribes than it, did when it
retnoved them from -that old coun-
try. and settled them in this fair
lanil of the New State of Oklaho-
macc If ever there was a country
that almost flows with milk and
.honey it is the New State of Ok-

ta
laho . a. There is. no country un-



der the canopy of heaven that is as lived on the border of the Choctaw
rich as this country. It is in a hap- nation and the result was the Chick-
py medium. It is never too hot asaw freedmen drifted into the
nor too cold. It's neither too dry Choctaw country and we not only
nor too wet, and when the demo- had the Choctaw freedman but we
cratic party made a treaty and sent also have the Chickasaw freedman
us to this country they sold us one to contend with. And the chicka-
of the garden spots of the United: very wisely did not adopt
States, and there is no citizen with-'1 them because their circumptances
in the sound of my voice but who were different from ours.
will agree with me that if it had You hear . Repubrican spell bind-
been properly administered undier ers get up and say: "The Choc-
Democratic rule the Indian people taws passed a law by which they
of this country today would all be% adopted the negro and gave him the
rich, but as it -has been adminis- fr land; the Republican is not re-
tered it has been the reverse. A% sponsible for it." Now, my fellow
cording to .the treaty of 1855 the citizens, after they made the treaty
paid us $300,000 for that leased- of 1866 and the citizens of the va-
district. When they made the treaty rious border states began to move
of 1866 with the Choctaws and , into this Indian 'Territory; make
Chickasaws they said "We have contracts if ith the Indian; clearing
freed your servants, now you hav6 their lands; building fences; build-
got to do one of two things: Either ing houses; breaking up the prairie
take your own money that we are land, and making this country suit-
holding in trust in the treasury of able for statehood and habitation,
the United States and pay those ne- then the Republican party says:
gro slaves and their descendants
$100 apiece out of your own
money, or you must give them forty
acres of land." Now they said
worse than that to the Cherokees
and Creeks, they made them divide
equally, but they only enforced the
forty acre proposition on the Choc-
taws; the Choctaws holding out for
a number of years, before finally on
account of social conditions, they
did accept it. The negro lived
among us, cultivated our lands;
they were not amenable to our laws,
they had no respect for our law, and
if an Indian had any trouble with
them, he was dragged from his home
to Ft. Smith, Ark., and the negro
was turned loose while the Indian
was put in the Federal jail, and it
became so obnoxious that the Choc-
taws decided to adopt the negro,
so when the negro encroached on
his land he could put him off, and
if the iaegro violated the tribal laws
he could be punished as other citi-
zens. That is why they did it. The
Chickasaws never did that. One of
the reasons is that very few of the
Chickasaw negroes ever lived in the
Chickasaw nation. The majo "ty

"We must change affairs down
there." "We naust look after that
country. There are a few of the
most intelligent Indians of that
country who h e the best of it un-
der their con They have large
holdings. We iist break that up.
We must make tlae more intelligent
Indian of the Five Civilized tribes
divide the large estate that they con-
trol. Divide it up with the full
blood and arrange it in such a man-
ner that the citizens that have come
in here from the border states
could acquire a home." They
brought that gressure to bear on
the Indian oltOens of this country.
They sent theiit commissioner down
here to treat-'with these Indians
with a view changing the condi-
tions, and after that commission
had been in this country and had
talked to the Indians about it, the
Choctaws and Chickasaws, after
almost two years of parleyialg with
them, confronted with the proposi-
tion of the furtis bill. The Repub-
licans in the :ileantime had gotten
in power, and aid: "We will force
those Indians:P We will pass the
Curtis bill. 171,'e will wipe their gov-

t



eminent off the face of the earth.
We will make them paupers and
servants,1' in fact slaves, worse than
the negro ever was before 1,861.
We • will show those people where
they stand." What is termed "The
Atoka Agreement" was entered
into very reluctantly with them.
Now when they made the Atoka
Agreement I want to tell you the
representatives of those people at
that time, embodied in that agree-
ment some clauses that were a pro-
tection. Some they lost but a great
many things were a-benefit to the
Indian and his rights. The Choc-
taws and Chickasaws agreed that
after eight years they would give
up their government; divide all the
property equally among themselves
and become citizens of the United
States. Buehlid the Republican ad-
ministration stand by that agree-
ment, and what has been the re-
sult? Let us see. A special fea-
ture of the Atoka agreement was
that the United States government
would pay all the expense of divid-
ing the property of the Indian and
making their rolls and place the
Indian in possession of his pro rata
share of their entire domain. Un-
der the terms of the Atoka agree-
ment the Choctaws and Chickasaws
reserved the right to control of their
own governmental affairs, with the
exception of murder, homicide, em-
bezzlement and embracery. Carrying
pistols and distUrbing the peace qnd
land controversies. The Choctaws
and Chickasaws were to have juris-
diction over aU. their probate mat-
ters, and the management of their
schools under that treaty. Before
I take up the school subject I want
to call your attention, my fellow
citizens, to the _reason why "Czar"

the ChoctawsY, ra
Hitchcock took t

o
 management of

the schools awa 
and Chickasaws., Under the Atoka
agreement we• surrendered to Mt
Hitchcock, the old czar in Washing-
ton, the right t*, correct coal royal-

. ties; immediate after he had the
right to collect
the Choctaws
couldn't collect

panies were paying us 15c a ton
royalty on the coal. In addition to
that they were paying the citizens
for prior right to mine the coal.
What did Hitchcock , do, immediate-
ly after he got in power? You all
know, my fellow citizens, that the
Coal Trust of this country today is
owning and controlling and ruling
the coal lands of the Indian Terri-
tory, especially in the Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations, as the Standard
Oil company controls the oil inter-
ests in the Creek and Cherokee na-
tions. And what did Hitchcock do
for his wards he represented? He
simply cut that royalty from 15c
down to Sc per ton. The Sc pays
the Indians $250,000 a year. The
15c would have paid $450,000.
There is two hundred thousand dol-
lars he throws into the coffers of
the coal trust of Indian Territory
annually to the dtriment of the
wards of the government whom
he swore he would protect in his
official capacity. And tell me that
as a citizen of either of the five na-
tions I should belong to a party
which retains an official of that
stripe to manage their affairs. Tell
me they won't do you wrong! Now
some people say I do wrong when
I accuse them of dishonesty i k try-
ing to place our resources in the
hands of the corporate interests of
the country. But gentlemen, I ask
you, and I appeal to you as to what
you would call such treatment as
that when the laws, the facts, and
the records bear me out in it? Now
that is only leading up to the other
qdestion that I just ca:led your at-
tention to, and that was the school
question, as to why they took
charge of our schools when they
had entered into a sacred obliga-
tion, as sacred an obligation as .be
United States government ever en-
tered into with any nation of peo-
ple. All that Hitchcock had to d*
was merely to issue the checks for
the schools, but even that did not
satisfy his political greed. They

his royalty, he said wanted to pay , a political debt due
and Chickasaws their servants and some of their

t. The coal corn- cohorts in different states. And I



want to say to you that there are
very few of the Republicans in the
Indian Territory who claim their
domicile here *ho are benefited by
it, but they imported their friends
from other states, their constitu-
ents, the constituents of their con-
gressmen, they sent them down
here and put a superintendent over
our schools. They _put supervisors
over our schools. They took abso-
lute charge of our schools, regard-

., less of our treaty. When the Choc-
taws arose up and protested against
it, they –said the treaty does not
mean that. They sent their agent
down to the Choctaw council to
serve notice on us that if we didn't
surrender they would take the In-
dian police force, and if that was
not sufficient the military force,-
and would round up the Indian chil-
dren of this country and force them
into the schools as they did the
blanket Indians in some of the oth-
er agencies. Then we surrendered,
but what could we do but surren-
der in the face of the intimidation?
In violation of that _sacred treaty
in violation of that law
they took the rights away from us
that we reserved, and I say they did
that for no other purpose, but to
give some of their political pets po-
sitions in order that they could han-
dle the two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars a year that was com-
ing into the treasure of the United
States government as royalty on the
coal that old Hitchcock had cut

half in. two and -given to the coal
trust. They were not satisfied to

• give us our just dues of what they
hadn't robbed, us of. They sent
them down into our - country to
teach in isolated diStricts and if
there were not more than four or
five children there they gave them
from $35 to $50 a niOnth for teach-
ing the children. I jay they have
taken charge of Our boarding
schools, and are spending that
money and making *::report what-
ever to these Indian liations. Now,
that is the first instaike where they
step over our right the Atoka
Agreement. In th 	 oka Agree-

ment we were forced to admit the
negro and gave him forty acres of
land. We agreed to that. We gave
him that much land, but the Chick-
asaws stood out flat-footed and ab-
soldtely refused, but they injected
a Clause in this treaty that not only
robbed the Indian, but it robbed
every white citizen. Makes no dif-
ference whether Republican or
Democrat. You all are treated the
same in this deal. I will prove it
to you; this is the way they did it:
Their come to these Indians down
there and say: -"You must give the
Chic,kasaw freedman and their de-
sceilllants forty acres of average
land of your country and you must
let them have it at --thle appraised
value." And you alV''Aknow the
country down there wrfe. "::s appraised
at 'about twenty-five cents on the
dollar. There is not an.:,-acre of land
in the Choctaw and Clickasaw na-
tions but what would bring four
times its appraised value, and that
robbed the Choctaws and Chicka-
saws of seventy-five p t cent of the

'value of that land and they gave it
to the Chickasaw freedmen. They
said to us, "we will pa" twen-
ty-five cents on the dollar." But
where are they going to get the
money? They are going to take it
out of the United States treasury.
They are going to say to you that
this is a free government, a gdv-
ernment for the people, of the peo-
ple and by the people; and that the
pOple of this greaticountry have
equal rights. That 1# what the Re-
publican spell binder;:- will tell you.
yet they are takin your money,
my money and ever other citizen's
money out of the easury to pay
the Indians for th4iiand with the
75 per cent discou Talk about
a graft and robber/—that is a
wholesale graft. Tfiey rob you and
say, We will talWyour money out
otahe national tr4ashry and buy a
hetine for the curlb1eaded nigger,"
but they never sn:/ o Mr. White
man and Mr. Indinn "We will buy
you a home." why .do they do it?
And why are they fwilling to rob
their wards, and not only that, but



ey never did it
e say they do

it only to amalgara e those people
with them, or, on "Ue other 1, hand,
they thing more ofP4, :he negro peo-
ple of the countr4 than they do of
the Indian or the White man.

Now,- under the Atoka Agreement
we were to divide ap of our land
equally. Now, my Ilow citizens,
these RePublican gr Ors in con-
trol of the Republican party saw
there wasn't sufficient opportunity
to graft the Indians, so they must
make a new deal. They conceived
the idea of making what is termed
the supplemental agreement and
made it with the Choctaws and
Chickasaw and there never was
a more infamous article written
and put on so much paper, that car-
ried so much robbery.. theft
with it than the iisupplemental
agreement that was forced on the
Choctaws and ChickaSaws. What
did they say was one7 f the para-
mount reasons for ma , g it? Tho
United States govern ent, through
the Republican party, -Said that the

were not
r citizen-
re going

-who rushed before the Dalves com-
mtision and perjured their very
souIs, swearing they had Indian
bloOd, in order to get the land, and
the Dawes commission invariably
res4cted them. The Republican
goVernment gave them the right to
apileal to tne United States court.
TWo of the judges, Clayton line of
them, passed on the Choctaws and
Judge Townsend on the Chicka-
saws. Thousands of them were be-
fore the Dawes commission and
were rejected and afterwards were
admitted almost to a man by the
federal judges who were supposed
to, be sent down here to mete out
justice to these people. - It after-
wailds terminated by an investiga-
t- • and showed that one-half got
o 4the rolls by perjury and false
evidence and congress, after such a
howl was raised, passed a law es-
tablishing a new court of Republic-
an judges to come down and inves-
tigate, and the result was that the
new court found the evidence on
which the federal ,judges admitted
these people on the rolls was ab-
sol4tely false and corrupt, but when
thex were getting ready to pass on
the*, another congress had con-
vened. The Choctaws and Chicka-
saws had employed some attorneys
to htelp them. It is true the United
States agreed to do this for noth-
ing. This new court appeared be-
fore this Republican congress and
asked that they be given authority
to say what the attorneys' fees for
the nation should be before the
cases were decided. They simply
lobbied the deal in Washington and
got that power to say what the at- -
torneys who represented us in those
cases should have, as fees. Remem-
ber, the Choctaws were Raying that
firm. of attorneys $5000 and the
Chiekasaws $5000, and the Choc-
taws were payilig all the expenses,
and (the Chickasaws were paying all
the :expenses; and I want to say
furthermore that I Was a member
otitlie Choctaw council and the re-
pot shows that we alone had paid
the $80,000 expenses outside of
whaI the Chickasaws had paid

violate a principle, and one of the
fundamental principles of the con-
stitution of the United States, and
impose on you people as well as
the Indian, and, give those negroes
the land in that way. I do not un-
derstand, unless it is to make them
come' in closer brotherhood and be
on a closer equality and come un-
der their wing and hold them un-
der obligations and saY, `We will
skin the Indian and we will take the
United States treasury and buy
the land and give you a home."
Don't drift off ,. with the state
friends but stalr in the Re-
publican party. 1k cannot see any-
thing else in it . 15...ut that. They
never did it anywiktere else except
with the Indians
In any 9,ther state.

Choctaws and Chickas
capable of preparing 4
ship rolls. That they
to make the roll. Al ,they did
make our rolls and When the rolls
were opened by the Des commis-
sion there were seveiil thousand
people who imagined they had a
drop of Indian blood 4i their veins



them. These judges after deciding promise that it would be paid out
these cases, allowed in addition to annually to the Choctaws and
the $10,000 a year, three-quarters Chickasaws and they would spend
of a million dollars as attorneys' it and it would come back into the
fees. Add that to our expenses and avenues of trade and nobody would
I tell you, my fellow citizens, thiat be harmed to any extent. Was it
the making of the citizenship roll of paid to the Choctaws and Chicka-
the Choctaws and Chickasaws , 41on.e saws? Has it been paid, and if so,
has cost us in our own money al- how much? No, sir. Forty dollars
most a million dollars when the has been paid at one time and they
United States government, through are now paying $35, making $75 in
the Republican party, promised us all put of the thousands of dollars
it wouldn't cost us a cent. He141 that were piled up in the United

,

us up through the United States7E, States treasury.
judges and through the attorneys 	 Then nitchcock conceived of an-
and through the various avenues other way that he could rob these
they had. 	' 	people down here, out of that

Now, that thing goes both way. money. He says, under the treaties
In order to get that money to trim as made, there is no provision by
us out of. How did they manage which we can pay this townsite
it? There is another smooth trick money out of the expense of the
that they worked on the people of United States government yet the
my country, and I expect, on your treaty is as plain as the English
people here. They said, "It is true language can be written that they
that the people of the border states will pay all oOthe expenses. He
have come in here and that they says we must use the townsite
have invested their money in these money in paying a number of new
towns; these lands were worth expense accOunts that have de-
nothing comparatively but you have veloped in the settlement of the af-
invested your money and by your fairs of the Indians and he will take
energy and by your labor and your the townsite fund to pay them. How
sleepless nights, you have erected are they paying that money out to
some magnificent buildings. You the Choctaws, tand Chickasaws?
have built the towns; you have They send a great retinue of men in
come here and have developed a special cars around over this country
grand state. Well, what are you and advertise places they will pay.
going to get in return for that? When they paid the first $40 the
They say that we must not let these idea prevailed that any enrolled In-
wards of ours be robbed. We are dian who ap

to hold you citizens, you paying stati 	 could draw his
ared at any of theaili

going
white people who have come in and money. The  ',- esult was a great
made this country what it is, we many of those Indians followed
are going to take these lots and ap- them around ,from place to place
praise them at a high value and and nnally ' ,Oen some of them
you people must pay for them. It drew their $10, they had to bor-
is true your money, your energy row money to go home on. That
and your effort has raised the value is the way they paid out the $40!
of the land but you must place it Now they are . carrying a great car-
in the treasury' of the United States a van through the country paying
and give it to our wards. Let us out the $35 additional. Why don't
see if the wards ever got it. they pay the noney out like they

They invariably held up every pay the pensii money out? They
citizen in the towns in the Choctaw cOuld have a *w clerks and the In-
and Chickasaw nations and made dian could go i before a notary pub-
them pay enormous prices for ,the lic and swealf he 'was living and
lots. That money went into,,,, he mail the blaiik to the officers at
United States treasury and on the Muskogee and they would have not
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your allotment." It makes no dif-
ference to Hitchcock in Washington,
and he could not make rules better
as to where they should select their
allotments.

These Indians were denied lhe
privilege of filing on the lands dear
to them. They were turned outo7on
the streets and were left uncared
for, surrounded by the grafters, like
leeches, ready to file them on any
land that they could plaster a 5 -year
lease on, and as a result the poor
full-blood people are rounded up
like so many cattle by the grafters
and were filed on land that they
have never seen and some of them
have never seen today, and have
only received a pittance in the _way
of rents on the same. Yet he says,
in order to protect them: "You
cannot file on land of your own se-
lection, but I will turn you over to
those imported Shylocks and let
them trim you to the queen's taste.
You can go back to your mountain
home and gtarve if yOu want to and
some have almost starved who
_would have been rich with their just
dues. But under Hitchcock's han-
dling of our affairs they have math!
them but little less than paupers,
yet they are rich; and have put their
lands in the hands of speculators
and grafters. The honest farmer
and laboring man of this country—
the man who came here and devel-
oped it to the condition it is in to-
day were barred from an opportu-
nity of making a lease on the lands
because of the uncertainty of
Hitchcock's rulings. He would
make a ruling in the morning and
eat something for dinner that
wouldn't digest well, and before
night change the ruling—and what
was the result? A poor man
couldn't comply with it. He changed
the rulings so that the grafter and
the syndicate could get control of
the best land in this country. What
were they doing? They had their

met an order hat Czar Hitchcock paid attorneys staying there at
had promuigat4 - at Washington Washington and they could afford
saying to th "Yoar to do it. They had the money; the
cannot file on your home; you grafter controls the majority of the
haven't got se e enough to select farm lands today in the Choctaw,

only the Check but the registry re-
ceipt for it. But no, they wanted
to rob these wards and have sent
out among the various states and
called in .'their political pets, creat-
ing for diem fat offices in this pay-
ing party,' wherein, if the work was
condensed one-fourth the number
could do the same work, and Hitch-
cock is taking that money out of
the townsite fund to pay his po-
litical pets that he is sending
around over the country to pay that
pitiful sum to his wards. For each
$35 paid out it costs the Indian
government $35.

Tell me that is justice; tell me
that is righ*t tell me that is the
economical ay to handle your
;ward's affairs! I have a different
construction. .,, He may think that
it is honest' iind just but I feel dif-
fereQt about it because that is a
fact and that -is the way he is man-,
aging our affairs.

Now, there has been another
great injustice_ perpetrated on our
people and that is filing the land.
They made a solemn treaty with us
whereby we could each file where
his or her improvements were locat-
ed and if some other Indian had
filed on the land, he or she had a
right to come before the land of-
fice and file a contest. But in the
face of that treaty let us see if they
carried it out according to the terms
of the agreement. Take the land
office at Atoka. ,Take the full-blood
Indian who was born and reared
and who lived - some of'them, all
their lives, or ever since they were
brought from 'Mississippi, in the
eastern part of the Choctaw nation.

They knew tlieir valley farm—
their mountain ome—where their
forefathers wertOuried in one cor-
ner of their yarkthey cherished the
lands. When thdY went to the land
office at Atoka—they had to borrow
money to go there—what was the
result when they got there? They



and Chickasaw nations. They took
it away from the intelligent Indian
to give it to the full-blood and after
they robbed the intelligent Indian
of his property, instead of paying
them for it, they turned it over to
the grafter and moneyed men, just
as they turned this United States
government over to the corporate
and trust interests of his country.
That is what they have done. The
result is what? Few of the people
who have come here, went through
the hardships, have had an oppor-
tunity to get a home. This land is
held by these people and this rule
pf restrictions that they have passed
as protection, requires me to go be-
fore th3 Indian Agent and ask him
if in pity he won't please remove
my restrictions so I could be a citi-
zen of the United States. - What is
the result? . My restrictions are re-
moved in Washington today and a
grafter comes to me the same day
and eoffers to buy the land; I get
word ten days later in he mail and
the poor farmer gets it two weeks
later in the paper. And yet the

grafter at Washington knows it
fifteen minutes after Hitchcock
signs every restriction paper that
goes to the Five Civilized Tribes.
That is the result. What does it
do? It places the man who can pay
his hired agents in Washington to
stand in with Hitchcock not only
to rob the Indian, but prevent you,
my fellow citizens, from acquiring
a home at a reasonable price. But
after they had made all of us citi-
zens of the United States they were
not satisfied in their graft. They
were not satisfied in their greed;
they changed the law and said, "It
is true yoti- are all citizens of the
United States, but I will select the
full-blood Indian of the Five Tribes
and say to them you cannot lease
your land, nor you-'eannot sell your
land for twenty-fiveyears." Why
did they do that?'LlItey were not
satisfied with tat --eift already cre-
ated; they wanted 'to prey on the
full-bloods; under the one, three and
five-years' treaty the farmers could
trade with the Indian here and buy

a portion of the land in one year,
and three years, and the balance in
five years; he and the Indian got
along- alright and he got good title.
No, that wouldn't do. We must con-
ceive a different scheme from that.
As our friend, Wilkins, •said, they
must remove the tramp farmer of
Texas and Arkansas, and , settle it
up with the eastern ancL northern
farmer, and Repub1icanize7) it. That
iS What he said at Caddo, That is
why they enacted that leiislation to
cripple the Indian, not only rob him
hilt' play so as to prvent you, my
fellow citizens who have developed
thtS country, from acquiring a home
and, aftcir they ha -ve gotteiv this great
mass- of country into the hands of
ti4 syndicates, they will import the
northern and eastern farmers in var-
nished cars and sell them this land
.and make us skedadl from this
country! .

Now, my fellow-citiAns, can you,
in the face of those -facts, line up
with the republican 'party?

, When we left Mis .tssippi—and I
think the same thing . may have oc-
curred here 'in the CI erokee nation
—there was quite a . nurber of our
citizens who drew every .dollar coral
jug to them remained in Mississippi

,??,and wouldn't come to his country
under any condition. 1, e came and
developed the country as it is to-
day. So the Indian- known as the
Mississippi Choctaws, now located in
mit' country, had ab e utely no more
right to our land n any white
man who came fro ny other por-
tion of the United es, no matter
where. They had r ed every dol-
lar that was due the in Mississippi.
There was only one ss of citizen-
ship that was entit to any land
in this country and that was the one
under the 14th artiqte of the treaty
of 1832. By one 4i-eke the repub-
lican party made what the Choctaws
and Chickasaws call the citizenship.
graft—made citizens 9ut of the Mis-
sissippi Choctaws an gave him an
allotment in our coma y. The Choc- •
taws and ChickasawsJrere faced with
hat citizenship robb ry imposed on
hem by those Fede: al Judges, and
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between the two evils preferred the
Mississippi Choctaw. They brought
those people here and gave them
320 acres of Choctaw and Chickasaw
land, and they might as well, as far
as the equity and legality of it is
concernQd„ ave given it to any white
men in th country. That is what
they did. ot satisfied with merely
taking th• , but that fellow Hitch-
cock, ruling this country regardless
of anyone4 interest except the ne-
gro, the only one he cares for in
this country, in ruling our affairs,
says: "we will take a portion of
the Choctaw and Chickasaw townsite
money and give that to the Missis-
sippi Choctaw. Not satisfied with
taking our land, but taking our
money also all, d giving it to them.
It is simply4tn outrage on justice.

Not satisfie4 with that, but, my-
fellow-citizens, la ot long ago, accord-
ing to the metropolitan papers, I un-
derstand that he issued an orden,
after the rolls were closed to everyis
intermarried citizen and to all In
dians by blood, to the Dawes Co ni
mission to make a roll of every
tle kinky-headed negro baby born
the Choctaw and Chickasaw freed
man since the closing of the Cho
taw and Chickasa.w roll, making the
clerks spend their time and work
preparing a roll of the pickanan-

After making Hat ruling, hopin
through his pow and the weaknes
of these people d the republican
congress, to get law through there
saying that we ill take a certain
portion of the Ii,ian land and give
it to the nigger babies. That is
what he is figuri on—and nothing
else. Anybody any sense can
see that!

Then you take ur great heritage
of coal that he Tibed us on. The
law provided plainly how he should
aell it, yet he bsolutely violated
hose rules. H issued his orders

contrary to any w or any treaty,
and attempted to sell it and failed

he knew he w ld fail—he knew
ny proposition o that kind would
ot go. His hope was that he could

hold this Indian operty to such a
time as the In 'Ian government

would pass out and we wouldn't
have a representative at Washing-
ton; he would be absolutely crip-
pled. We cannot even sue without
his permission. There are Choctaw
citizens whose land has been allot-
ted to them who haven't got a house
to live in; who haven't got a dollar
to buy grub with, yet their land, un-
der his regulations, is controlled by
some grafter and the Indian is liv-
ing as a pau --er today, and yet the
representatives of the republican
party ask those Indians, in their
great liberality, to vote for them
when they are starving! I hope that
condition does not exist here, but
it does exist in the Choctaw cottn-
try; but if it does exist here I hope
you all will rise in your independ-
enoe—as you are all citizens of the
United States—tand I hope you will
rise up to a man and exercise your
right under the flag that protects
the citizens of the United States.
That flag is glorious—his govern-
ment is glorious—and it is his duty
to mete out justice, but through the
republican party and its cohorts who
are representing them in this coun-
try we will never get justice. Our
only chance is to wrest • that flag
and the management of this country,
from the party that has misruled it,
and I ask you, my fellowCreeks and
fellow Cherokees, and also my fel-
low white people, all citizens on a
common plane, to unite in one sol-
emn phalanx and rally round the
democratic flag and wrest the gov-
ernment from this tyrannical rule,
and place it in the hands of the peo-
ple where it belongs. One of the
fundamental principles of the dem-
ocratic party is that it believes in
the government "of . the people, by
the people and for the people," and
fci: God's sake let's rally together
and restore this government onc3
rnore to the rule of the people! 'Ma:,
is the only place that we can get pro-
tection. I do not believe in th'3
centralization of power, or this cen-
ttalization of government. I do not

elleve in Hitchcockism, or this cor-
orate, rule that we have in this

ccuniry that is commonly called re-
, 	4.4„



pAllicaraism; I don't believe in it,
, bat 1 want to see this country in the
hands of the people. I know the' 3
itre some good republicans in this
tountry, who live in this state of
Ihe Union, and I know these good
0:publicans don't approve of the
1nanner in which Hitchcock and his
cohorts he has imported from DAM.-
vil7e district Of Illinois and the var-
ious republican states which rule
through Muskogee—the Creek, Cher-
okee and other nations; I '`know
they don't approve, and I feel this,
that there is not a citizen within the
sound of my voice who approves of
such a government, and if he doe,
he does not approve of the inviolate
principles of the United States gov-
ernment which must bow- its knee
to every country in the world today.

There is another thing I want to
call your attention to that is not
fair not just not democratic not ac-
cording 'to the Constitution of the
United States; not according to the
organic law of our country, and that
Is the manner in which the repub-
lican party has 'attempted to hold
thee Indian land. What right have
they - to say to me, "You are a citi-
zen of the United States, and as
such you are entitled to the protec-
tion of that flag, and you are en-
titled to all the benefits that flow
from this great government," and
yet, on the other hand they will
come and say to the fullbloed ele-
ment of these Five Civilized Tribes.
you are in form a citizen when yet,
in fact, you are not?

Now, I say to you all, fellow-citi-
zens, whenever you educate a people

up to any other theory than to help
support the government under which
he lives—whenever you eiducate a
people up to any other theory than
to protect their flag, you are edu-
cating him up on the wrong theory.
And I hope and trust that the day
will never come when "the Indians
will be educated up to any other
Principal than to bear their propor-
tiOnate share of the expenses of this
government. I know it is true that
the republican party favors 'the trust
and corporate interests of this coun-
try in taxation; and I ;Want to say
that as an Indian citiz en, I do not
want them to protect me. I do not

ant to live under a flag or in a
untry where I cannot bear my
are of the burden oft the govern-

ifmeat. Whenever you educate your
' children up to any other theory, you
are making anarchists of them.

tithSomeone wha wants sOmething for
.,- . .

'nothing—that is an anarchist. Don't
educate the Indi -ns of this coun-
try up to any such theory—than that
they should bear eii' proportion of
the expense of the government of the.

‘7gnited States. Remove the restric-,- -tions from heir Ian& Make them
citizens in fact! tducate them;
bring them up, and when you do that
you make free citizens of them.
Don't make serfs or slaves of them,

, but let them appreciate this govern-
ment—this flag and this great coun-
try that they are now sharing in,
and to appreciate the vote they cast
to . elect a delegate to create the
constitution for this great New

• State.
I thank you.
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